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Marcel Hubert to
Play January 20
In Artist Series
Cellist Won Fame
Eleven on Concert

at

T o u r
Marcel
Hubert,
distinguished
Violinceiiist, who will play in Lawence chapel at 8:30 on Friday eve
ning. January 20, was born in Lille,
France. While he was still a lit
tle boy his talent came to the at
tention of Alfred Cortot. It hap
pened in this way. Hubert's sister,
Yvonne, eleven years his senior,
was studying piano with Cortot at
the Paris Conseratoire. where she
had won a first prize. One day she
found her four-year-old brother
playing on a ’cello that was nothing
but a chair-leg with a bow made
of a piece of wood and humming
a tlieme from a Beethoven sym
phony. The sister went to Cortot
with the story, and the eminent
musician was so amused and im 
pressed that he insisted the child
be prepared for the study of his
favorite instrument. At the age of
ten Mr. Hubert was working under
Andre Hekking, great master of
the 'cello.
When Hubert was only eleven he
made his first concert tour of
France, playing seventeen engage
ments. At thirteen he won the
coveted first prize of the Paris
Conservatoire. A year later he
made his official debut with the
Colonn® orchestra under the baton
of Messager.
Success came Immediately to the
youth. He was summoned to play
for the president of the French
Republic. Poincare, and for the
president of Brazil. He gave eight
een concerts during the war for
the soldiers and was soloist at the
great fete at the Sorbonne for
Marshall Foch. He gave recitals in
the princioal cities of France and
was soloist with the chief orches
tras. In private musicales he play
ed for the Duchesse de Guiche.
the Princesse Polignac, the Princesse de Faucigny-Lucinge. and
the Comtesse Bonvouloir. An u n 
known admirer presented him with
a valuable instrument made in 1703
by Grancino, one of the great
Italian masters.
Marcel Hubert's introduction to
the transatlantic countries was on
a tour to the principal Canadian
cities Then came his debut in the
United States, which took place in
Town hall. New York. This was
the forerunner of his impressive
American career. Since his initial
appearanco Marcel Hubert h a s
played in almost every state in the
Union, in Canada, and in Havana.

Gertrude Clover Plays
At Chapel Convocation
Gertrude Miller Claver. instruc
tor in piano at Lawrence Conserva
tory of Music, entertained with oi -1
ano selections at convocation Tues
day morning in Memorial chapel.
Her selections were as follows: i
*'Gigue” by Bach: “Toccata" by
Paradies: “Sonata” by Scarlatti:
“Impromptu in C Sharp Minor,” j
“Waltz in E Flat," and "Etude Opus
10, No. 12" by Chopin.
—
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Saturday. Jan. 7: Coe basket
ball came here
S i; Ep—Delta Slg formal
Phi Kappa Tau house party
Beta Theta Pi pledge party
Tuesday, Jan. 10: American As
sociation of University Pro
fessors
Saturday. Jan. 14: Carleton bas
ketball game here
Alpha Delta Pi formal
Delta Gamma formal
Tuesday, Jan 17: Beloit basket
ball game there
Friday, Jan. 20: Monmouth bas
ketball game there
Artist series—Marcel Huber
Saturday. Jan. 21: Knox basket

ball game there
Phi Delt—Beta formal
Thursday, Jan. 26: Semester ex
amination« begin.

Faculty Members
Attend Several
Not to be out-done by its rival,
Holiday Meetings
the Ariel, the Lawrentian is an- !
Laivrentian Plans
Contest to Select
Most Handsome Men

nouncing a “beauty contest” of its
own! Only this time it will be the
girls who do the dirt and the fellows who have the chevron of honor pinned upon their noble breasts!
Sometime in the very near future
—the date will be announced later
—ballots, such as those used re
cently in the Ariel election, will
be passed out and marked by the
fairer sex after convocation. Those
six handsome brutes who receive
the highest numbers of tallies will
be announced within the confines
of these pages, will have their
“maps" plastered all over the Lawrcntian pages and furthermore,
won’t have to wait until June to
find out who they are!
From now on until that fateful
day the Lawrentian urges you
"gals” to look-over but not over
look the male aggregation of the
institution. Also, fellows, it's no
fare campaigning!

Trever Publishes
History of Rome
Text Is Volume 11 of ‘His
tory of Ancient Civ
il ¡/.ation* Series
One of the first new books to
greet the New Year was "The
Roman World”, by A. A. Trever,
professor of Ancient and European
history. This work is Volume II of
his “History of Ancient Civiliza
tion’*. The first volume. “The A n 
cient N « r Ea«t and Greece”, ap
peared in 193«.
The new volume has 767 Dages of
text, 23 plates with over 50 illus
trations, 18 colored maps, chrono
logical charts, and tables. It is the
most comprehensive one volume
Roman history that has been writ
ten in English.
The book covers all phases of
Roman civilization, and includes
much more material on economic
and social conditions, literature, re
ligion. and early Christianity than
is found in the usual text. Mr.
Trevor's first volume is used as
a text very v/idely In universities
and colleges throughout the coun
try. and the new volume has al
ready received many adoptions for
the second semester.
Of the volume, the publishers
say:* “As in volume one, the es
sential unity and continuity of an
cient civilization have been con
stantly stressed. But it is a unity
and diversity that is emphasized by
keeping ever before the student the
increasingly intimate relations be
tween the Orient, Greece, Rome
and the west as the history u n 
folds.”

1Beaver
j

•

and Tliiesmeyer
Read Papers Before
Conference Groups

Conventions and meetings in
various parts of the country at
tracted many members of the col
lege faculty during the Christmas
vacation.
P. C. Beaver, assistant professor
of biology, attended Section E of
the 103rd meeting of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science held at Richmond,
Virginia, and read two papers bas
ed upon a demonstration he per
formed at the gathering of the
American Society of Parasitolo
gists. On Thursday. December 29.
Mr. Beaver gave a demonstration
of disease—producing worms of
water birds and lesions produced
by these parasites. On the follow
ing day he read two papers based
on the same subject.
Thiesmeyer Reads Papers
The same meeting was attended
by L. R Thiesmcyer. assistant pro
fessor of geology. Illustrating his
points with slides and an exhibit
of rocks. Mr. Thiesmeyer read two
papers entitled
“The
Plutonic
Rock *of Northwestern Fanquier
County. Virginia," and “Features
Indicative of Seasonal Banding in
Silicified Argillites at Chapel Hill.
North Carolina”. The latter report
was written in conjunction with
R. R. Storm of Antioch college.
Mr. Thiesmeyer left the meeting
to attend another convention in
New York, that of the Geological
Society of Amcric'». Jhe Society of
Economic
Geologists.
Paleonto
; logical Society of America, and the
Mineralógica! Society of America.
W. F. Raney, professor of Eng
lish and European history; A. A.
Trever. professor of ancient and
European history: and R. O. C um 
mings. assistan1 professor of his
tory attended the meeting of the
American Historical society at the
Stevens hotel in Chicago on De
cember 28. 29. and 30
DI w b m Foreign Affairs
The meeting consisted of various
discussions concerning Great Brit
ain. the current Czechoslovakian
problem, causes of the World War,
and other historical subjects. Mem
bers could attend whatever dis
cusión interested them most, since
there were as many as eight dis
cussions in progress at one time.
The president of the American
Historical society this year is Mr.
Paxon. formerly a history profes
sor at the University of Wisconsin.
Miss Anna M. Tarr, head lib
rarian. attended t h e mid-winter
confcrence of the American LibTurn to Page 4

Zona Gale, Recent Lau rence
Convocation Speaker, Dies
Shops closed and business ceased
last Friday afternoon as Portage
buried its beloved novelist and
“first lady”. Zona Gale Breese,
who died Tuesday evening. Decem
ber 27, in a Chicago hospital. The
famous Wisconsin aufhoress, whose
novels mirrored the small town
midwestern scene, spoke at a Law 
rence convocation .on Friday. No
vember 4.
Many out-of-town friends ar
rived for the funeral services, and
hundreds sent messages of condol
ence and flowers. Among those
who sent wires was Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, wife of the president,
who met the novelist for the first
time last summer at Green Bay.
Private rites for Mrs. Breese,
who won the Pulitzer prize in 1921
with her dramatization
of
her
novel, “Miss Lulu Bett". were held
at the Breese home, followed by
services at the First Presbyterian
church.
Officiating at the public rites
were Dr. Glenn Frank, former pre
sident of the University of Wiscon
sin and • close friend of the nov-

Turn to Page 2

Coe Cage Squad Invades
Viking Cym Tomorrow Night
Speak* to Creeks

GEORGE BANTA
Knows his Greek alphabet

Greek Letter Men
Will Hear Banta
Actives. Pledges to Meet
At Brokaw Monday
Evening
The active members and pledges
of the six fraternities on campus
will meet in Brokaw hall at 7:30
next Monday evening to attend a
joint meeting sponsored by the
Inter-fraternity council, Dean Millis announced Tuesday. The meet
ing is to be devoted to a discussion
of interfratcrmty matters, a n d
Spencer Johnson. Bob Lcverenz
and Pete Humleker will report on
the recent National undergraduate
fraternity conference held in New
York.
The feature of the evening will
be a talk by George Banta Jr. of
Neenah. Mr. Banta. a member of
Phi Delta Theta. is publisher of
Banta’s Greek Exchange and an
outstanding man in the fraternity
world. He is a former vice-presi
dent of the National interfraternity
council.
All fraternity meetings w ill be
cancelled for the evening, and all
members and pledges of the six
groups will be expected to attend.

New College Rental
Paintings are Hung
In Foyer of Library
A group of new paintings in the
Lawrence college rental collection
has been hung in the foyer of the
college library, under the direction
of Alden F. Mcgrew, art instructor.
The display covers a wide vari
ety of subjects, with Spanish paint
ings by Goya, the Dutch painter,
Peter Brughcl. and Rothig's studies
of flying ducks. Several sailing ship
scenes by Neumann and a brilliant
harbor scene by John Singer Sar
gent are included.
A display showing the develop
ment of water colors from the 17th
century to the present age will be
hung in the college library foyer
January. 7.

Woman*« Tuesday Club
Hears Lecture by Baker
“The Lima Conference and the
United States Policy” was the sub
ject of the current events lecture
presented by L. C. Baker, profes
sor of modern languages, at the
meeting of the Woman’s Tuesday
club In the club rooms of the Nee
nah Public library.

ZONA GAL*
All Wisconsin mourns
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FRENCH CLUB MEETS
The first section of th? French
club met Wednesday evening. A
short musical program was pre

sented.

Iowa Sch° o1 Ph® BiS
Rugged
Team
Against Vikes
By Ed Bayley
Coe college, Cedar Rapids. Iowa,
will bring a squad containing five
lettermen to face Coach Denney's
fighting Vikings tomorrow night.
It is extremely probable that their
style of name will be different
than Carroll's for last y<*ar they
used the slow break, and judging
from the looks of the starting line
up, they will have a big, rugged
team, for four of the starters are
football men.
Although the first part of the
season was disastrous for the Kohawks. they are improving rapidly,
and with the discovery of Bob
Marshall, fireball sophomore for
ward, they show a dangerous ar
ray. T h e Kohawks dropped two
games to Iowa State Teachers, and
one to Grinncll. though they have
looked better in every defeat.
Marshall Is High Scorer
Marshall furnished what Coe
needed, scoring punch, when he
tallied 13 points against the strong
Iowa Stale Teachers. Harry Mehlan. lanky center, is a good man on
rebounds, while Eddie Cisler. the
football star, usually snares h i s
share of the points. The rest of the
lineup is uncertain. Coach Willis
D Lamb has been shifting men
around desperately in the hone of
striking upon a winning combina
tion. Russ Love, a transfer. Bob
Prasch. football end. and Don M ar
tin. another football veteran, are
battling for the other forward spot.
Teamed with Cisler at guard will
be either Bob Dunlop or Bob
Smith.
The game will be a battle be
tween a big. rugged team and a
fast, battling one. After staying
right in there in the Carroll game
until those boys started sinking
those long one-handers, when thev
were far outclassed as far as ball
handling and team work were con
cerned. t h e Vikes showed what
superior fight and soeed can do.
Same Lineup Planned
Ken Buesing. Lawrence’s b e s t
defensive player, will probably
draw t h e job of holding Coe's
flashy soph forward. Marshall,
down, a thing which other gtn'-ds
have failed to accomplish so far.
Art Schade. gangling ccnter. who
played the best game of his career
Wednesday, will probably prove a
match for Harry Mehlan on the
backboard. The Carroll encounter
m ay
provide
th e
confidence
which Art lacks to become a fin 
ished ball player. Norm Faleide
will pair with Buesing at the other
guard, while Obbie Novakofski and
Harrv Jackson will be seen at for
ward.
Welly Cape has been in a shoot
ing slump ever since he was sick
before vacation, but will undoubt
edly enter the game at some time,
as well as George Bennetts, who
will replace Schade at center.
Schade lacks stamina, which was
proven in the Carroll game, when
he went hot at first and then re
sumed his old style of play when
Turn to Page 3

Plan Student Dance
Class to Precede
7:30 Frolic Tonight
Lawrence socialites will be
given an opportunity to smoothen up their steps a bit before
the Frolic tonight when the
first of a series of weekly danc
ing classes will be held in the
Little Gym from 7 to 7:30 o'clock.
The regular Frolic will follow
the class at 7:30 and last until
8.30
All students interested
are
urged to attend the classes which
are being planned by John Hast
ings, Bob Everett, and Betty
White. A few of the "smoother
steppers" of the student body
have consented to act as instruc
tors.
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Vacation Produces Strange
Things-Lots of Snow and
Sleepy People but No Study

Howard Student
Sees Mad About
Music9144 Times

Another world’s record holder
has been discovered in the ranks
GAI N THE P R E V A ILIN G WEATHER is a Rood Indicator of the of the class of ’41 at Howard col
state of mind of most of the recently-returned Lawrentians, and at lege. It is none other than Theo
the moment it is definitely foggy outside. Indeed, the past vacation dore Held, who has seen Deanna
urbin’s picture
“Mad
About
seems to have had a woeful effect on lots of people. Although the airD is
strictly unrarified, the social goings-on are quite rare—or at least on the Music” 144 times.
This startling disclosure was
scarce side. Maybe those who are not fortunate enough to be formal-ing
or winter-sporting this weekend will catch up on lost sleep, if they made after representatives of the
haven’t managed to do it in classes during the week. Yes, there are cer- Howard Crimson, tracking down a
lainly more than “two sleepy people” on the campus at present. Pro rumor, had submitted Held’s room
fessors have undoubtedly noticed an over-abundance of "foggy little mate, Barclay Feather ’41, to two
fellow.*;” and "drowsy little dames”—but let ’em wait. Will we be alert and a half hours of merciless grill
ing. Feather finally broke down
around exam time!
and admitted that the story was
Way back on December 15 the j
true.
Alpha Delta Pis had a Christmas
After t h i s
initial statement.
Zona Gale, Author,
fupper party in their rooms. The
Feather was quite w illing to speak
committee was composed of Adinc
Succumbs in Chicago without further pressure. "The
first I knew about it,” he gasped,
Clare and Bettylou Scandling. with
"was when he began disappearing
Elizabeth Strauschild acting a.s
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
just before the exam period. Ted
chairman.
On Tuesday. December 27. the elist; Dr. John Van Eman Berger, would be gone for hours. I was
Chicago Alpha Delts met for lunch pastor of the First Presbyterian terribly worried.
"He was very secretive about the
s.t the Normandy House.
church: Dr. Silas Evans, presi
whole matter. I was unable to ex
La Vahn Maesch to Speak
dent of Ripon college; and Dr.
The Kappa Alpha Thetas will en- Raiph B Hyman of the First Pres- tract any information from him as
te* lain the members of Sigma Alpha byterian Church in the Circle. Buf- to what was the object of these
mysterious absences.”
lota on Sunday. January 8.
fai0> j j . Y.
Feather remarked that finally he
Actives nnd pledges of Sicma
Miss Gale — she used her maiden
Alpha Iota will hear La Vahn name in writing—wrote more than trailed Held to one theater six
Maesch of the Conservatory facul 25 novels, plays, books of essays, times in four days, adding that
ty speak on studying music in verse, and short stories. Among Held would stay through as many
graduate schools. He is speaking her better known works were as three shows per day. After the
about recent experiences obtain “Friendship Village
Love Stor Durbin picture left the Square.
ed during his leave of absence. Re ies," "Birth", “Faint Perfume”, Feather
.
..
.followed
, „ Held to the Exefreshments of hamburgers and cof- “Preface to a Life”, “Borgia”, ter theatre in Boston
_
_
.
.
—
_
.
■
.
..
,
..
.
*'TThen
'n a m he
liA began
K n i t o n going
r t/
to the
fec will be served.
“Yellow Gentians and Blue , and
Tremont. By that time he knew
Pledge» Plan Party
"Papa La Fleur”.
that I knew, and he confided to
Pledges of Beta Theta Pi are
me that he was pretty fond of the
planning fl house p«irty under the A
chairmanship
girl. After the Tremont,” Feather
-hairmanship of James Buchanan A l ^ p p e i l » I K W D I B
for after-the-game entertainment
Christmas Program said, "he even contemplated going
on Saturday night, January 7.
to Brookline.”
program
was given
Coffee and doughnuts will be . A.. Christmas
.
„
„ . It was after the eighty-fourth
by
the
Lawrence
college
a
cappella
performance that Held began to
served to the guests of Phi Kappa
e interludes. Often he
Tau at their house party following choir under the direction of Dean have
J - W “tc™ an lflat convocation wou,d inte
t discussions on the
the basketball game on Saturday.
inlernational law. so
Morgan Spangle is making the ar Friday. December 16. .n Lawrence tgriff and
Memorial chapel
typical
rangements.
typical of Adams house discusThc program follows:
In Anticipation of Snow
sions, with remarks like "No. I
Old
Welsh
Deck
the
Hall
Still in holiday spirits, the Betas
mean yes.” “Good night,” he would
The
Holly
and
the
Ivy
are planning a sleigh ride for Fri
Russell Boughton carol in a silvery voice.
day evening. January 6. The fun
Research into Held’s accomplishHodie,
Christus
natus
est
will begin at 8:00 sharp, and will
; ment shows that he saw in the
probably wind un at the fraternity From Heaven High
“ I* Angels neighborhood of 189 shows while
house for refreshments.
Came
Traditional there.
.sPr‘n*- He
m ,he
Snow hiking such as it
be
me Sinoinff in YhT’i^ n e rest in Columbus and the sur- I, on tho dockct »or t h . D e ll* .!™ « Wal1* • " S,n* S L ' r,,i h? ¿ K ! roundin* cities. Cincinnati. Clovewho feel outdoors» on Sunday aft
.................... .. S“ " 'I‘,V
Silent Ni«ht
Graber-Wetze! land. and San Francisco, after
ernoon. January 8. ’Hiey also will
Praise the Lord
T^cherperine school closed.
wend their wity bark to the fra
Considering that Held paid on an
ternity house for a snack of some
average of 40 cents each show it
Symphony Plays Tw o
thing or other.
is estimated that he must have
Sir Kn-Delta Rig Formal
Maesch Compositions spent around $45 to establish his
The list of chanerones and
record, even allowing for occasion
cuests for the Sig Ep-Delta Sig
Two recent compositions by La- al repeats on the same ticket.
formal to be held this Saturday, Vahn Maesch. professor of organ
January 7. is an imposing one. Miss and music history at Lawrence
Ruth Cope. Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Conservatory of Music, “Pastoral” work Wednesday by the Indianap
Barrows, Mr and Mrs. J. S. Millis, a n d
“Festival” on
traditional olis Symphony orchestra. Maesch
Mr and Mrs. K A. Craig, and Mr. Christmas carols, were played by spent last year at the Eastman
and Mrs. A. A. Trever have been the Rochester (N. Y.) Civic orches School of Music in Rochester,
invited as guests. Chaperones will tra last week with Guy Fraser studying for a doctor's degree. Sev
eral other compositions written by
Include Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Du- Harrison conducting.
fhane. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Raney.
The same compositions w e r e him have been played recently by
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Troyer, and broadcast over the Columbia net- the Rochestra orchestra.
Cummings.
| ■ ■■ _______________________ __ —
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The

K n i u lit s o f P y tln .'is h a ll

w ill

be decorated with the traditional ,
crystal ball, and colored lights, i
Wally Miller's popular orchestra
w ill provide the music.

J
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MARVELOUS SALE
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Engagements Announced

The engagement of Ruth Chapel
le. Kappa A Inha Theta. to Hamp
ton Purdy, Phi Delta Theta. was
announced at a recent luncheon.
Both graduated with the class of
“18
Another announcement of inter
est to law rentians was made re
cently—the engagement of Hazel
Ris-seiuw, Lawrence '36 and a mem
ber of Alpha Chi Omega, to Robert
Dickey, a graduate of Yale.
Helen Jeanne Ingold, also a Law?
rcnce graduate, became Mrs. Doug
las V. Johnson on Wednesday. De
cember 28. at a colorful military
wedding at the Congregational
church.

c

Skirts - Sweaters
Dresses - Everything!

Tuesday, January 10:
service

Religious

Koletzke's
For

Picture Framing
and

Instrument
Repomng
We have successfully served
laawrence for 50 years and still
maintain this excellent service.

Executive Committee Shows
Its Hand on Hamar House
Thi« letter Is being written in
response to considerable agita
tion and misunderstanding con
cerning the Hamar house situ
ation. It is the desire of the ex
ecutive committee to present a
brief summary of the affair and
to elucidate its position. Last
year’s executive committee con
cluded that Hamar house was
not used sufficiently to demand
the expenditure of four hundred
dollars of the student funds.
Consequently it voted to w ith
draw the money from this use,
thereby closing Hamar house to
any student activities. The pre
sent executive committee ap
proved the decision. This action
was largely in the form of an
experiment to discover the de
mand for the use of Hamar house
during the ensuing year. At pre
sent, the strongest bid for the
reopening of Hamar house is that
of the various language clubs
and similar organizations. This
bid must be considered, and the
executive committee is doing so.
One possibility for a solution
of the problem Is that the col
lege administration, with the aid
of student funds, remodel and
furnish a room on the first floor
of Mdin hall. This room would
replace Hamar house. However,
it is the opinion of the executive
committee that any such con
struction should be a capital ex
penditure of the college, and that
the upkeep of such a room
should be an expense of the stu
dent body, as It is the group that
would use the room. The stu-

dents did not pay for the Alex
ander gymnasium, but they do
pay a fee for expenses of the
athletic association. A similar
condition, as concerns any con
struction, is desired by the ex
ecutive committee.
At the present, a committee
headed by Bob Van Nostrand is
considering the problem and is
making plans for a solution. In
accord with this, the executive
committee w ill welcome any re
commendations. suggestions, or
constructive criticisms from the
students. This letter is the first
of a series of notices by which
the executive committee w ill
keep the student body posted on
the progress of plans that w ill be
developed.
Thomas Jacobs
President, executive committee

Starts SATURDAY
Dn m *k«rp M the ill*

Lawrence Graduate
Awarded Scholarship
Wilson W. Schier has been
awarded a residence scholarship
of $500 by the School of Medicine
in Columbia university. New York
City, it was announced by Dean
W illard C. Rappleye. Shier, who is
in his third year of medical study,
is a graduate of Lawrence.

Beat Coe Tomorrow

SCHMIDT'S
Men's Wear Since 1898
Appleton. Wisconsin

She Will Want Her

FLOWERS
FROM THE

RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSE
128 N. Oneida St.

Tel. 3012

B EE FRANK SHOP
Irving Zuelke Building

Try our CHILI

Telephone 49

oming

onvocation
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OPEN TILL O N E O N
SATURDAY NIGHT

CAMPY *

COPPER
RESTAURANT
"Famous for fine foods"
531 W. College Ave.

For that little
Snack
AFTER THE DANCE

SNIDER’S
Closest to the Campus

Phone 5446
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Poge Three

. >bbie Novakofski Stars Again Lawrence Loses
Meet
As Carroll Noses Out Vikes in Swimming
To Green Bay ‘V’
Free Scoring Encounter, 36-33
(T

_Jenneymen D i s p l a y
Form
Against Pioneers

y 0i Midseason

Si

B y Jack Splller
In as exciting and fast a game as
e have witnessed in many a day,
lari
arroll college nosed out the Vik'lgs 36-33 in a non-conference
agje Wednesday evening. The
Vikes
played
great ball, and
showed remark
able
improve
ment over their
I previous appear
ances. The score
I at the half was
117-14, Carroll.
Carroll’s squad
I was very rangy,
and all were ex
perienced c a ge r s. A g a i n s t
these men Lawth * 1
— .....
st
Novakofski rence pitted her
Ksmaller aggregation with the hope
M of overcoming the height disad1,1 vantage with speedier men. The
b result was a- n ip and tuck battle
S

* >

tl

P
R

t'
e

I

I
I
I
«
I
!

to the basket with two men being
opposed by two Carroll players.
This type of play is hard on the
players, but very interesting from
the spectator’s standpoint. If any
one condition could be termed a
decided disadvantage to the boys
in Blue and White, it would be
Carroll’s height under the basket.
The Pioneers captured a large
number of rebounds. However,
Lawrence was a different team on
the floor, her passing was better,
the boys had more confidence, and
her style of play was more aggres
sive.
Art Schade, sophomore center,
started at the center post because
of his improved playing during the
past week and because of Coach
Denney’s desire for more height
in his front line. Schade’s work
under the basket was impressive,
he scored three goals in the first
stanza.

Five Out On Fouls

Spencer, Hahn and Re
lay Teams Take
F i r s t s

Lawrence lost its second swim
ming meet of the year when the
Green Bay Y.M.C.A. took a close
one the Wednesday before vaca
tion. Lawrence lost by only four
points, but was handicapped by the
loss of Chadwick and Brand. The
final score was 35-31.
Probably the best race of the
meet was the 100 free when Hench
of Lawrence pushed Green Bay’s
Kellogg to the lim it and lost by
only a fraction. Hench looks very
good and will be a real pointgetter
in the Midwest meet next March.
Hench also placed second in the
50 free and swam on the winning
200 yard relay team.
Hahn of Lawrence placed first
in the 50 free, and Spencer took
the 200 yard free to account for
two of Lawrence's three first
places.
Lawrence looked
considerably
better than they did in the Gustavus-Adolphus meet. T h e Vike
squad is small and this makes it
necessary to swim several men in
more than one event.
Friday night the Vikes will trav
el to Green Bay to a return meet
with the Y.M.C.A. If Chadwick has
recovered from his illness and
Jack Brand is able to return to
the team, the Vikes w ill definitely
avenge their defeat.

The fracas was quite rough, 33
fouls being called on the players
of both fives. This is indicative of
the hard, fast play. Five players
left the contest because of per
sonal fouls!
Barry, Pioneer forward, garner
PIONEERS “JUGGED ”
ed four field goals and three charCoach John Breen of Carroll j ity tosses for a total of eleven
almost didn't have all of his bas
points to take the scoring honors.
ketball team for Wednesday's 1Novakofski, w i t h eight points,
game with Lawrence. The Pioheaded the Lawrence scoring.
neers made the trip in several
The box score:
cars and one lost its way out
Lawrence— 33
Summaries
ride of Neenah and went through
G Ft P
Green Bay Y.M.C.A.
< the Twin Cities instead of takingNovakofski. f
3 2 3 rence 31.
t
the belt line. In Menasha it wasJackson, f
1 3 4
Involved in an accident with a
0 0 0
Cape, f
truck and the driver and players
0 4 1 Maahs. f
Bennetts, f
were taken to the Menasha po3 0 1 Barry, f
Schade, c
lice station. They put in an
1 2 2 Pauler, c
Buesing, g
S.O.S. for Coach Breen who res2 2 4 Binder, g
Faleide, g
cued them in time to get them
0 0 1 Demming, g
Kaemmer. g
— — — Biersach. g
to Appleton for the pre-game
meal.
10 13 16 Beggs. g
Totals
Dean Lawrence, high scoring
Carroll—36
forward with the Pioneers, did
Totals
G Ft P
not accompany the team Wednes
Referee—Witte
2 2 4
Knoblauch, f
Umpire— Kolf
day. He pulled a muscle in a
1 0 1
Kluge. I
recent practice and whether he’ll
play any more this season is a
question.
IF YOU HAVE

with neither team conceding the
other a single point, and neither
having an edge over the other. In
the first half Lawrence held the
lead twice and Carroll likewise
topped the points twice; in the
second half of the ball game there
was an exact duplication of t h e ,
conditions in the first half scoring! !
Carroll Gets Rebounds
Both quintets employed the fast
break with a great deal of success,
Lawrence time and again charging

35 Law-

1
4
3
1

0
2
0

—
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0
3
0
1
0
2
0
—
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Vikes Cagers Battle
Hugged Coe College
Team Tomorrow Night
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
he got tired in the second half.
Charlie Scheuss, veteran forward,
a n d Art Kaemmer, sophomore
guard, are the other most likely
substitutions.
Lawrence defeated Coe at their
last meeting, up here, two years
ago.
Frosh to Meet St. Norbcrts
The freshmen will play a pre
liminary game with the St. Norbert’s frosh, starting at 7:00. The
regular game will go on at 8:15.
Probable starting lineup:
Lawrence
Coe
Jackson
F
Marshall
Prasch
Novakofski
F
Schade
Mchlan
C
Faleide
Smith
G
Buesing
G
Cisler

Sororities Begin
Volleyball Race
Alpha Chi's and A. I). Pi's
W in First Games
Of Schedule

The sororities on campus are
evidently producing power-houses
when it comes to volleyball teams
' this year. Two matches have been
played recently and both were
free-scoring and thrill-packed en
counters. Rivalling in spiking abil
ity and pep of the fraternity
squads, the girls from the Alpha
Delta Pi rooms swamped their
I Zeta rivals from a lower floor to
the tune of 40-10. This set of eight
vollcy-ballers showed keen ability
and form and are sure to be in
I the thick of the battle when the
j time comes to decide the tourna*
! ment winner.
The second wild and eventful
200 yd. relay 1) Lawrence; 2»
Green Bay.
Time 1:56.8 battle was witnessed as the Alpha
100 yd. breast 1) Green Bay (M il Chi’s came out on the top side of
ler); 2) G. B. (Johnson); 3) Law. ; a 39 to 26 score over the Delta
(Waihter).
Time 1:19.6 Gammas. These two teams were
50 yd. free 1) Law. (Hahn); 2) very evenly matched and outstand
Law. (Hench); 3> G. B. (Speck). ing teamwork was the order of the
day. Elaine Buesing and Ruth Held
Time :27.7
200 yd. free 1) Law. (Spencer); 2) seemed to be the pace-setters for
G. B. (Knutson); 3» Law. (Ander the Alpha Chi’s while Jane Grise
and Cynthia Meyer led the D.G.’s
son)
Time 1:19.3
into the thick of it. The tentative
100 yd. back 1> G. B. iTorley); 2) schedule
through
th e
next
G. B. (King); 3) Law. (Gettelman). week is as follows:
Time 1:19.3
Friday. Jan. 6
100 yd. free 1) G. B (Kellogg); 2»
4:30
5:00
Law. (Hench); 3) Law. (Fisk).
Theta-Zeta
A.D. Pi—D G
Time 1:03.2
Monday, Jan. 9
Fancy diving 1) G. B. (Rickabv); Sage—D. G.
Alpha Chi—K. D.
2) Law. (Gettelman); 3) Law.
Wednesday, Jan. 11
(Humleker)
A. D. Pi—Theta
Zeta—Ormsby
150 yd. medley relay 1) Green Bay;
Thursday, Jan. 12
D Lawrence.
Time 1:38.4 K D.--Sage
Theta—D. G.

Beat Coe Tomorrow

Friday, Jan. 13

Alpha Chi~Zeta

Ormsby—A. D Pi

1
4
1
4
0
0
1
—
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Plumbing or Heating Problems
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
charge
Actual installations to be made by local
Plumbers.

W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Phone 4700

213 E. College Ave.

Moke Our Office
Your Headquorters
For

Any

EY E S IG H T Problem
Prompt Laboratory Service

Wm. G. Keller
Opt’.
ïp i
D.

Oh

C A N D LE GLOW
, For

Luncheons —Dinners —Teas

OPTOMETRIST
121 W. College Ave.
Tel 2415

Tel. 1554

Fresh Fruits
From Joe’s
Chicago Fruit
Store

120 E Lawrence St.

HAPPY NEW YEAR I
Thank you for your patronage during the past year.
Make this your headquarters again this year!

BRAUTIGAN’S BARBER SHOP
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

Phone 5698

START THE
'39 SOCIAL SEASON RIGHT!
• BUY
VARSITY FORMAL SHOES $5.50

I

Gmeiner's
Candy
Shoppe
In the
Irving Zuelke Building

LAWRENTIANS . . .
We have just the CORSAGE
you will want!

VMDENBERG GREENHOUSE
TEL. 1696
Or See Judson Rosebush, College Representative

* S 0 C I E. T V

B R A ND

C L OT HE S

Carl F. Denzin, Manager of Appleton’s largest exclusive
men’s shoe department

417 W. College Ave.

Phone 287

P«9« Four

TH i

Vikings Drop Came
To DePauw, 27 23
After Close Battle
Buesing Is High
W i t h

Scorer

N i n e

Points
The Viking cagers dropped a
close decision to the De Pauw
quintet of Greencastle, Indiana.
Friday aft€*rnoon. December 10, the
final count being 27-23. This gives
Coach Denney’s hoopsters an even
break in two starts this season.
The Indiana university brought
to Alexander gymnasium a tall ex
perienced team which featured a
fast breaking attack. Their passing
under the basket and rebound
work gave them a slight edge over
the Vikes.
Lawrence put up a great battle
from the opening to the closing
whistle, but the Hoosier team’s
scoring thrusts were relentless. In
the first half Lawrence led De
I’auw twice, and the score was tied
twice. The second half saw De
Pauw holding a slim scoring edge
over the boys in Blue and White
nt all times, although they had to
fight every Inch of the way. The
score at half-time was 17-13, De
Pauw.
Featuring the attack for the In 
diana five were Lindsay and Kixmiller. and for Lawrence Buesing
and Harry Jackson. Lindsay cop
ped scoring laurels in the game
with 10 points, Buesing trailed him
with 9.
Failing to capitalize consistently
nt the foul line cost the Vikes some
needed points. 5 out of 12 of them
being converted. De Pauw counted
on 11 of 14 throws.
The. box score:
Lawrence—23
‘ G FT P
Jackson, f
2 2 3!
Novakofski, f
0 14
Cape, f
1 0 0;
Schuess, f
0 0 0

Faculty Members
Attend Several
Holiday Meetings
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
rary Association council, which
met in the Drake hotel in Chicago
from December 28 through Decem
ber 30. Of the various committee
meetings held during the confer
ence. Miss Tarr attended one dis
cussing “Library Revenues."
At Political Science Meet
D. M. Dushane, associate profes
sor of government, attended the
American Political Science asso
ciation
meetings at Columbus,
Ohio. Leon Henderson of the Na
tional Anti-Monopoly committee,
and Mr. Madden, chairman of the
National Labor Relations board,
were among the speakers at the
convention. Harold Laski, t h e
British economist, gave a brilliant
speech on English politics.
L. W. Towle, associate professor
of economics, and M. M. Bober.
professor of economics, attended
the annual convention of the
American Economic association at
Detroit, Michigan, from December
2 through December 30.

Friday, January 4, 191
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Vikes Cagers Will
Have New Outfits
I informs. Jackets, and
Blankets are Among
Recent Additions

The Vikes will be a dressed up
outftf when they appear against
their opponents in future encount
ers. Al, that jack of all trades be
hind the bars at the gym, took the
Lawrentian reporter for a personal
investigation of the new cage ap
parel our Denneymen will appear
in. The new uniforms for home
wear are a solid white jersey and
white trunks trimmed in blue and
bearing the Lawrence insignia in
blue letters. Uniforms worn on the
road will be dark blue with white
letters and trimmings.
Instead of the while sweat-suits
which the quintet have worn dur
: ing the past few seasons, they will
merely don classy blue jackets
with the initial “L ” sewed on the
pocket. Blankets, with the name
of the college appearing across the
face have been purchased to keep
the legs which hold down the
bench warm. These resemble in
Bennetts, e
0 0 some ways the blankets given to
Schade, c
0 0 outstanding lettermen at the end
Faleide, g
2 0 of each college year.
Buesing. g
4 1
Another addition to the equip
Kaemmer, g
0 1 ment of Alexander gymnasium is
a large and spacious supply cabinet
Totals
9 5 15 which Al proudly exhibits to all
who care to look. Football equip
DePauw—27
G FT P ment and the new white swimming
Kixmiller, f
3 2 2 robes, which are on t h e classy
Smith, f
0 3 0 side with the college's insignia ap
Lewis, f
0 0 0 pearing on the back, will be kept
Franke, c
1 0 2 within these confines. Also, not to
Moore, c
1 0 2 be forgotten is the new paint job
Landeck, g
0 2 2 which the floors got while the ath
Lindsay. g
3 4 1 letes rested at their respective
homes. This whole thing is just
Totals
8 11 9 one more testimonial to the fact
Free throws missed — Lawrence that nothing is too good for our
Vikings!
7, De Pauw 3
Officials — Shields, Appleton;
Pickett. Appleton.
Beat Coe Tomorrow

German Fossils are
Hygiene Lectures
Given to Thiesmeye
To be Offeren Men
a recent visit to his honr
Beginning Jan. 11 in Upon
New Jersey, L. R. Thiesmeye

In response to a large student
demand. Dr. R V. Landis, college
physician, assisted by other mem
bers of the faculty, w ill offer a ser
ies of lectures upon health and
personal hygiene for all college
men. The nature of the lectures
will be somewhat similar to the
material covered in the hygiene
course which has been offered to
sophomore girls for the past ten
years. However, the material will
be adapted to the interest of the
men on the campus and amplified
by lectures given by C. D. Flory,
associate professor of psychology,
G. A. Douglas, assistant profes
sor of sociology, and A. C. Denney
and Bernie Hcselton of the physi
cal education staff. The lectures
will be held during the balance of
the semester on Wednesday and
Thursday at 5:00 p. m. in the L it
tle Theater. The first lecture will
be given on Wednesday, January
All college men are cordially in 
vited to attend any or all of the
lectures. Freshmen and sophomores
taking required physical educa
tion many substitute regular at
tendance at the lecture series for
one required physical education
period per week. That is. a stu
dent who has physical education
on Monday. Wednesday, Friday
may count the Wednesday hygiene
lecture in place of the regular
physical education, and a student
having physical education on Tues
day. Thursday, Friday, may count
the Thursday lecture as his regular
physical education class. If t h e
course proves to be popular, it will
be continued as a regular portion
of the physical education program
for the freshman and sophomore
years.

assistant professor of geology. r<
ceived a gift of a small number c
fossils irom Bruno A. Wittkuhr
of Summit, New Jersey. The
sils, duplicates of Mr. Wittkuhn:
own collection, were found in lo
calities of Germany and are to b
added to the collection of fossil
in the department of geology a
Lawrence. In the future Mr. Witt
kuhns, an electrical engineer whos<
hobby is geology, intends to donatt
several hundred more fossils tc
the school. He will receive in turr
some duplicates of fossils from the
collection of our geology depart
ment, Mr. Thiesmeyer said.

tos

May Hold Sports Meet
In Appleton This Year
The possibility of a skating meet
and winter sports festival in Apple
ton this year grew stronger over
the weekend as recreational lead
ers sounded out opinions of skat
ers and skiers, according to Ray C.
Retzlaflf, recreational leader.
Most of the ice enthusiasts ques
tioned favored a sports festival,
RetzlafT said. He stated that if a
meet can be organized, it would be
possible to hold it late this month.
The festival scheduled last year
was postponed until the Ice melted
in the spring.
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Published every Thursday dur
ing the college year by the Law 
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rence College, Appleton. Wis.
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Sept. 20, 1910 at the post office at
Appleton, Wis., under the act of
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A special fraternity for married
ED IT O R IA L STAFF
w’omen students has been founded HENRY JOH N SO N Editor-in-chief
at Louisiana State university. It’s
T<*1 294-R
called Phi Lamda Pi.
JA C K WHITE .. Managing Editor
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PLEASURE

Make Chesterfield
your N e w Y e a r ’s resolution
...th e y ’ll give you m ore plea
sure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.
Chesterfields are better be
cause of w hat they give you
— refreshing mildness, better
taste and aroma.
Chesterfields are the right
c o m b in a tio n of m ild rip e
American and aromaticTurkish tobaccos — rolled in pure
cigarette paper.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure,,, why THEY SATISFY.

hesterfield
• ..

Cvrrifhc 1*39. L i c c s t t

ft M n u

To^cco Co.

the blend that can V he copied
. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION o f the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

